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The Value of Friendship 
a letter from the Editor!

A good friend
will bail you

out of jail, but your
Best Friend will be
the one sitting next
to you saying ‘Man
that was Awesome!’
I had to laugh the
first time I heard that

because it certainly describes me and my best
friend Jen.  Although we never ended up
actually IN the pokey, I’m sure we were quite
close on occasion.   Although in the retelling
of the story to our kids we thought it better
to call it ‘having an adventure’ rather than
getting in trouble.   We met in 7th grade
Home Economics class and have shared
clothes, cars and yes, even boyfriends.   Thirty
years later and we still giggle like school girls
and regularly threaten our families to break
out our leg warmers, get our big bangs going
and head to the mall.  It’s sure to send our
daughters into total panic mode.

I’ve been truly blessed in life to have found a
second best friend in my husband.   He keeps
me laughing and is just as likely as Jen to help
me find adventure.  Someone told us years
ago that your best friend is someone who
always “remembers when” and it’s so true.
He’s my rock to stand on and my shoulder to
cry on and if I ever needed to hide a dead
body, he’s the one I’d call.  With our bad
backs it would probably be a two man lift
anyway!

When you ask an RV’er what’s the best thing
about motor homing they always say the
friends you meet along the way.   Many of
you have fostered relationships you forged
over a campfire many years ago.  Whether it’s
another couple that you’ve traveled many a
mile with or just the deepening relationships
with family, nothing brings people together
like “camping”.  Most of my favorite
childhood memories involve me and my
brothers in wet sleeping bags worn out after

a day full of hiking and sunshine and maybe
if we were lucky, a dip in the pond.

Dan and Bobbie Jensen, featured in
Connections! on page 6 have been “camping”
since 1971.  One of the first things you notice
about these two is that not only do they share
a deep and abiding love, but they’re also best
friends.  If you’ve not had the pleasure of
meeting them yet, just wait a minute, you’ll
run into them.  They have friends, or a friend
of a friend, at just about every mile marker
between Florida and California.  You can
spend just about 5 minutes with them and
understand why.  We feel fortunate to
welcome them to the Millennium family. 

I’m so proud of my daughter Alex’s debut
article on page 7. Reading through it brought
back so many good road trip memories.  I
hope you start planning an adventure with
the kids immediately.  They’ll surely resist a
bit but you’ll create some really fantastic
family memories that you’ll cherish forever.
It was so good to hear that while she was
fussing a mile a minute (or a minute a mile)
about her brother and his smelly feet, she was
secretly loving the adventure. We’ve also
included some great recipes for those family
trips on pages 4 and 5.  An entire meal
prepared using your Advantium microwave!

As the fall approaches it’s a great time to shift
your focus to spending time with those you
love, for making memories and deepening
relationships.  Whether you’re making new
friends or cherishing the old, remember one
of my favorite mantras “count your age by
friends, not years.”   Take a moment today
and call your best friend to let them know
how much you love and appreciate them.

Much love and Safe Travels,

Evelyn
Chief Cook and Bottle Washer



If you’re like me, after a few hours behind the wheel of a Prevost, you’re just settling in and getting
comfortable.  Sometimes though, when you get comfortable you can tend to get careless so we’re always
developing ways to make driving a Millennium safer.   We’re really excited to partner with Bendix to
bring the Bendix™ BlindSpotter® Side Object Detection System to the Prevost market.

This revolutionary system is a radar-based, side sensor designed to assist drivers in monitoring their
blind spots and be aware of vehicles approaching along the side that may not be visible.  It uses sensors
mounted on the side of the vehicle and provides audible and visual warnings to the driver when objects

are in their blind spot.

Our engineers did an excellent job positioning the sensors strategically along the side of the vehicle and then the pro’s in
our paint and body shop worked their magic to make them invisible.  The final result is an exceptionally accurate system
that’s cleverly disguised.

Our fresh approach to design and innovation shines through.  While integrating the latest technology in our product, your
safety is of utmost importance to us here at Millennium and as we strive daily to make improvements to our product, it’s
always with you, the end user in mind.  

Safety Minded Innovation –
Millennium debut’s Bendix™ BlindSpotter®
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Did you know the microwave in your Millennium can cook
a delicious steak, complete with grill marks? Sure

microwaves are great when you feel like warming up last
nights leftovers, but did you ever think of making a whole
meal in one?

Well with your Advantium microwave oven, you can cook
delicious appetizers, entrees, and desserts, there’s even a
button just for bacon!  Here are a few of our favorite recipes
to try on your next trip out!

Crab-Swiss Crostini
Makes 36 

Ingredients:
1 (6-oz.) can crab meat, drained and flaked 
1 1/4 cups shredded Swiss cheese 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons thinly sliced green onion 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1/4 teaspoon curry powder 
1 French baguette, sliced 1/4-inch thick, toasted 

Preparation:
Combine crab meat, cheese, mayonnaise, onion,
lemon juice and curry powder; blend well. Spread 1
rounded teaspoon filling over each slice of bread.
Arrange 18 slices on black metal tray. Cook for 7 to 9
minutes at U=Med Hi, L=Hi or until lightly browned.
Repeat with remaining filling and bread. 

s
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Steak au Poivre
Makes 4

Ingredients:
1/4 cup brandy
2 tablespoons butter, melted
4 beef tenderloin filets, cut 1-inch thick
2 tablespoons crushed mixed peppercorns (measurement can vary
depending on what you like)
Salt to taste 

Preparation:
Combine brandy and butter; blend well. Place filets in a shallow dish; pour brandy
mixture over filets. Marinate in refrigerator for 30 minutes, turning filets over and
brushing with marinade after 15 minutes. Remove filets from marinade. Press
peppercorns into both sides with heel of hand; season with salt to taste. Arrange
filets on black metal tray. Select speed cook>meats>Steak> and choose your
thickness, level of doneness, and what kind of steak you’re cooking. Then press
start, your Advantium will let you know when to turn the steaks.

Chocolate Chip Cookies
Makes 4 dozen

Ingredients:
3/4 cup granulated sugar 3/4 cup packed brown sugar 
1 cup butter or margarine, softened 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg 2-1/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup coarsely chopped nuts (optional)
1 package (12 ounces) semisweet chocolate chips (2 cups) 

Preparation:
Mix sugars, butter, vanilla and egg in large bowl. Stir in flour, baking soda and salt (dough
will be stiff). Stir in nuts (if desired) and chocolate chips. 
Drop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls about 2 inches apart onto black metal tray. 

Bake in your Advantium oven under cookie dough (not frozen) and bake for the
appropriate time. Cool slightly; remove from tray and enjoy!

Homemade Biscuits
Makes 10

Ingredients:
2 cups all-purpose flour 1/4 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon baking powder 1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup butter 1 cup whipping cream

(not whipped cream!)

Preparation:
In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder and salt.
Cut in butter with a pastry blender or fork until mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Add cream; stir until mixture forms stiff dough. Turn
dough out onto a lightly flour surface; knead 10 to 12 strokes. Roll out
dough to 1/2-inch thickness. Cut out biscuits, using a floured 2 1/2-inch
biscuits cutter. Place biscuits on black metal tray. On your Advantium,
select Bread>Biscuits and cook for the appropriate time. 

* Did you know that your Advantium is also a proofer? If you prefer
homemade dough, let it proof by selecting that setting on your
Advantium and waiting until the dough is doubled in size. For this recipe,
the dough doesn’t need to be proofed, but for something like cinnamon
rolls, or pie dough, the Advantium is a great tool!

s

s
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The Jensen’s currently live on Eagle Mountain Lake in the
small town of Azle, near Fort Worth, TX...when they’re

at home!  They’ve been traveling by motor coach since 1997,
but started out camping in trailers and pop ups from the time
they first met and married in 1971.

Now you might be thinking, “They met and got married all
in one year!”, but we assure you that’s really not the case; it all
happened in only about 8 weeks!  Dan walked into a restaurant with a buddy of his one night and saw her across the room,
and he just knew it was love at first sight.  He says, “She dazzled me...she still dazzles me!”  What he didn’t know was that
Bobbie had a boyfriend.  “I think I made up something about family being in town, so I wasn’t available to go out with
him when he asked, but I guess something changed because four weeks later we were engaged”, says Bobbie.   And four
weeks after that, they were married.  That was 42 years, 2 beautiful daughters, and 5 grandchildren ago!

Since then, Bobbie and Dan have shared a life filled with the blessings of love, faith, family, friends, travel, adventure, and
FUN!  They say the thing they most enjoy about the RV lifestyle is that they get to meet so many interesting people from
so many different places.  They feel so fortunate to have been able to explore so much of our beautiful country and to have
been afforded the opportunity to have made so many dear friends along the way, who share this wonderful RV lifestyle!

As Bobbie and Dan prepared to purchase their next RV, Dan says he knew he wanted a Prevost, but finding the coach that
fulfilled his desire for the machine and Bobbie’s desire for a “home” made for a bit of a challenge.  Lots of interesting
choices and so many great people in the conversion business made the challenge even more difficult.   What really sealed
the deal was Dan’s visit with Nelson. Dan says, “Nelson’s integrity and understanding of customer service is extraordinary
and he has exceeded our highest expectations.”  Having just taken delivery of their new bus, their favorite part of being a
Millennium owner are the people they’ve met in Sanford at the factory. “It’s like a big family that we’ve been grafted into
and we so appreciate all the support we feel from each member of the Millennium team!” 

Dan and Bobbie have traveled from coast to coast and from sea to shining sea, but they say their favorite RV pastime is
the same everywhere they go; unhook the convertible tow car, put the top down and let the adventure begin!    This couple
is constantly on the go no matter what city, state, or country they wind up in.  And when just relaxing you may find them
reading or plugging in the ol’ iPod to do some Texas Two-Step in the galley!

When asked about their most memorable experience in an RV, Dan and Bobbie immediately thought of the same thing.
Many years ago, just outside of Gatlinburg, Dan had attempted, not so successfully, to make a u-turn on a two lane state
highway.  He ended up blocking both lanes of traffic and having to get out and unhook the tow vehicle.  “I guess he forgot
to put on the brake because as soon as he unhooked the tow bar, the car rolled forward and pinned him against the bus!”
Thank goodness he wasn’t injured (well maybe his manliness got a little bruised),  but Bobbie sure had a scare! She says,
“I ran out of the coach and backed up the car, and as soon as I knew he was safe, I burst into tears.”  We’re sure Dan
probably had quite the scare as well, as Bobbie heroically leapt from the coach, ran down the highway, and ripped the
windshield cover (along with the windshield wipers) off the car...even though she only had to back up a couple of feet...our
very own heroine summed up the courage to save the day!

We are so happy to welcome Dan and Bobbie as new additions to our Millennium family. We wish you all safe and happy
travels!

Connections!
Meet Dan and Bobbie Jensen
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Traveling with the Grandkids
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When you drive through the entrance to The Great Outdoors RV & Golf Resort you will encounter an RV resort 
like no other. With just under 3000 acres, the resort consists of nearly 1600 RV properties ranging from level 
concrete pads with complete underground utilities and hookups to custom built resort homes with enclosed 
RRVV ggaarraagges, home theaters and amazziinngg vvieews  off tthe ggolf course, lakes and nature.

LLoocaateedd on FFlloorida’s Space Coast, TThhee GGreat Outdoors iis onllyy mmiinnuutteess  away from 
rrecreeaattiioonnaall beachheess, ggrreeaatt rrestauranttss aannd the international airport in OOrrlannddoo,, nnot 
tttttooooo mmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeennnnnnntttttttiiiiioooooooonnnnn ttthhhheee wwwwoooorld famous toouurist attraacctiionns Disneeyy WWoorrlldd  and Universal Studiioss.

 GGGGaaaaaaaatttttttteeeeeeeeeddddddddd   CCCCCCCCooooommmmmmmmmmmunittyy wwiitthhh 224-Hoouur Secccuuuurrrrity
 111118888888-HHHHHHHoooolllllleeeee  CCCCCCChhhampionshhiipp GGollff  Course aanndd PPrro Shoopp
 MMMMMiiiiiiiiillllllllleeeeeeeeesssss ooooooooofffff  NNNNNNNNaatuurreeeee TTraiills, aa  NNNaattuure CCenntteerr  aanndd  LLibrarryy
 222111111 llllaaakkkkkkeeeess ssssssttttoooooccccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkkeeeeeeeeeeeeddddddddddddd   wwwwwwwwiiiiiiitttttttthhhhhhhh Blluue GGiill aanndd LLLaaarrrggeee MMMooouuutthhh BBBaaasssss
 4444444 TTTTTTTeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnniiiss  CCCCCCCCCCCooooooouuuuuuuurrrrttss,,,,  8888888888  SSSSSSSSSSShhhhhuuffl eeboard  CCCCCCCCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuuuurrrrrtttttsssss,, BBBBBBooooocccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeee BBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaaaaalllllllllllllllllllllllllll CCCCCCCCCCCCCCoooooooooooooouuuuuuuuuuurrttt
 FFFiittttnnnnneeessssssss  CCCCCeeeeeeennnnttttteeerr:: SSSSSSSSaaaaaaaaauuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnaaaaaaa,,,,,,,    EEEEEExxxxxxxxxxxxxxeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrccccccccccciiiiiiiiisssee aaannndddd WWWWeeiigggghhhhttt RRRRRooooooommmmm
 PPooooollllllllls annnnddddddd JJJaacuzzzzziis. CCCCCCCCCCCCClllllllllooooosseeee   tttttoooooo  tttttthhhhhhheeee  BBBBBBBBeeeeeeaaaaaacccchhhhhhhheeeeesssss aaaaaannnnnnddddd  PPPPPPPPooooorrrrrtttt  CCCCCCCaaaaannnnnnnaaaaaavvvvvvveeeeeeeerrrrrraaaaaaaalllllll
 RRRReeeessssssssssssssttttttttttttttaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrraaaaaannnnnnntttttttt,,,,, BBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaarrrr,,,,,,,,,,,  BBBeeeeaaaaauuuuuuuttttttttttyyyyyyyyy  SSSSaaaallllooooonnnnnnn,,,  BBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaannnkkk,,  CCCCCCCCChhhhhhhhhhhuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrccccccchhhhhhh  aaaannnnnndddddd  MMMMMMMMMMMMMaaaaiiillll  FFFFaaaaaaaccccccciiiiiilllllllliiiiiiiittttyyyy 

 RRVV RReennttaall  
   SSittess AAvvaaiillabblle

 TTGGOO RReeaallllltttttyyyyyy:: OOnn-ssiittee RReaallttyyyyyy  SSSSeeeeerrrrrrrvvvvvvvvviiiiiiiiiiiccccccccccceeeeess
 RRVV Sites, Porttsssss,, PPaarrkk HHHHHHHHHoooooooommmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeesssssssss,,,,,,    VVVVVVVVViiiiilllllllllaass 

       aaandd RReessoorrtt HHoommees 
 RRRVV  RRRRRRRaaalllllliieeesss  WWWWeellccomed
 RRRRRRRRVVVV SSSSeeerrrrvviccee CCentteerr OOOnnnn SSSiiiittte

Welcome to Our Neighborhood... The Great Outdoors RV & Golf Resort

The Great Outdoors RV & Golf Resort

America’s 

Top Rated RV Resort on 

Florida’s Space 

Coast 

111111122222225555555  PPPPPPllllaaaannnnnttaaaattttiiiiooonnn DDrriivvee,, TTiittuuuusssssvvvviilllllllee,,,, FFFFFllllooooorrrrriiiiiiiiiddddddaaaa  3333332222222777777788888880000000           
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The Great Outdoors is 
proud to have NuVi-
sion B uilders as one of 
ouour r prprp eme ieer  apappprpp ovovede  

contractors in the community. Mark Ledford of NuVision 
spspececiaialilizezes s inin b buiuildldining g efeffi fi cicienent t grgreeeen n hohomemes s ututililizizining g 
ththe llatte tst t techhn lology and d consttructition metthhodds. FFrom 
ththe e sosolilid d cacastst i-inn-plplacace e coconcncreretete e extxtererioior r wawalllls s toto t thehe 
hihihi hghgh d-d-d nenen isisittyty c c clloloseesed d d cecellllll f f foaoaoam m m iininsususullalatititioonon, thththe e e enenenereergyggy  
savings and the strength of the homes is amazing.
 D Donon’tt t takake e ouour r wowordrd f foror i it,t, a asksk M Marark’k s s cucuststomomerers s 
ababouout t hihis s seservrvicice e anand d ququalalitityy. H Hisis N NuVuVisisioion n clclieientnts s 
serve as his best salespeople. 

“After meeting with many other builders, we chose Nu-
Vision Builders because they had better ideas and suggestions 
that included all of our wants and desires for our home. While 

other builders said certain things were impossible, Mark and his 
team were able to fi nd solutions. We had a vision and they were 
bablle t to makke i it t a re lalitity. W We hhave allreaddy r feferred d NNuViVi ision t to 

oto hers who are close to us” The Walserrs

Call Mark today to to begin designing your custom 
RVRV r resesorort t hohomeme. 32321-1-56567-7-49490707   wwwwww.nunuvivisisiononbubuilildedersrs c.comom 

 

 
 

 
 

          

      

TGO activities include Aerobics, Aquacise, Bingo, Birding,g  Bridge, Bunco, Concerts, Dances, 
GaGameme N Nigighthts,s, G Geoeocacachchining,g, G Gololf,f, K K K Kicicick k k k BoBoBoo ixixix ngng, MMMah Jongg, Movieie N Nigighthts,s  P Phohotototo C C Clulub,b, P P Picicicklklklebebebalalalll,l,  
OiOil PaPainintitingng, , QuQuililtitingg, , SeSewiwingng, , SqS uau rere D Dancing, Swimming, Watercolors, Wood WoW rking, Y Yoga, 
ZuZumbmba a anannd d d d mamammmmamamanynnn  m morore!e!!!

 

     

  
 

Call for reservations 800-621-2267       www.tgoresort.com

Mention Millennium Magazine 
for a FREE night stay! 

RVRVRVRVRVRVRRVRVRRVRVRV P P P P P P P P  P P P P P orororororooro tstststtstst

RRReReReReReReRReResososososoosoortrtrtrtrtrtrrrrt H H H H H H H H Homomomommommmmmmesesesesesess

RVRVRVRVRRVRVRVRVRVRVVRVRVRVRVVVRVRVRVVRRVRRVRVRVRVVVRVVRVRVRVVVRVVRRRRRVRV S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S  S  S S S S S S S S  S S S  S iitititititititiitittitititititiiittittiiititititittititttttttttt seseseeeeesessesseseesesesseessesessesseesssesese
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Millennium wins Orlando Business
Journal – Ultimate Newcomer!

Hot off the Presses!  We had to clear yet another spot in the awards display for the newest honor Millennium has received.
e well-known Orlando Business Journal selected us for their 29th Annual Golden 100 Ultimate Newcomer Award.
Specifically aimed at honoring privately held firms that have shown consistent growth, the Golden 100 is one of Orlando’s
most prestigious business honors.   Selected by an independent panel of judges, companies competing for the coveted
award were considered based upon their contribution to the economic growth within our region.  We at Millennium are
so honored to be selected for this award that showcases our hard work and diligence, as well as our Central Florida roots.
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2014 Millennium H3-45    

Let’s dispense with the formalities, this is one cool machine and she’s ready to hit the road in sty        
left understated at the curb and replaced it with precision and performance.  We could extol all        
efficient engine. e 1750 lbs. of torque or the ergonomic cockpit all designed to provide you         
simply invite you to take it for a spin.  Launch pad not included…..
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  Triple Slide Unit #10086

                  yle!  Equipped with the Volvo D13, we
                l the virtues of its 500 horse power fuel

                with the ride of your life. Or we could
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Features:
• Volvo D13

• Bath and Half Floor plan

• Savant Home Automation

• LED HD TV’s throughout

• Bendix Blind Spot Sensor

• Full on board surveillance system

• Heated granite floors

• Granite countertops

• Outdoor entertainment

• Stainless Fresh water tank

• Adaptive Cruise Control

• Apple TV with Mac Mini

• Natural Wood Veneer



Inventory
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2008 Millennium
XLII-S2 #527

2014 Millennium
H3 45-S4 #542

2009 Featherlite
H3 45-S2 #544



Inventory
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2003 Millennium
XLII-S2 #539

2007 Featherlite
H3 45-S2 #543

2006 Featherlite
H3 45-S2 #538
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